5th Grade Opposite Words/Antonyms #1
Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. ___________ disinterested
   ___________

2. ___________ fail
   ___________

3. ___________ avoided
   ___________

4. ___________ closer
   ___________

5. ___________ uncommon
   ___________

6. ___________ whole
   ___________

7. ___________ assist
   ___________

8. ___________ ordinary
   ___________

A. threaten      B. deserve      C. farther      D. eager
E. regular       F. unique       G. degree      H. brought
5th Grade Opposite Words/Antonyms #1

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Write down the word that has the opposite meaning.

1. **EAGER** disinterested
2. **DESERVE** fail
3. **BROUGHT** avoided
4. **FARTHER** closer
5. **REGULAR** uncommon
6. **DEGREE** whole
7. **THREATEN** assist
8. **UNIQUE** ordinary

A. threaten  B. deserve  C. farther  D. eager  E. regular  F. unique  G. degree  H. brought